The cover picture was supplied by Grahm Parker and is of his 1953 Matchless
G3LS (350 Jampot) which won 'Best Bike' in 2006 on the Owners Club
Stand at the Copdock Motorcycle Show.
Mike Roberts did the picture editing and graphical work.

Winners of the January quiz
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Next Issue
Closing date for copy – Friday after club night. Send via e-mail or on a USB
memory stick (which will be returned) or even hand-written, not a problem.
The Editor reserves the right to edit, amend or omit as he feels fit.

WEBSITE ADDRESS
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com
SAM is a registered Charity ~ No. 1067800
All Official Correspondence to: David Rudland, 36 Sherborne Avenue,
Ipswich, IP4 3DR
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Chairman’s Chat
Dear Reader,
A very warm welcome to the February edition of our
SAM magazine, I hope 2013 is starting off well for you.
If you were at the January group night you may
remember that I had a record number of nine test passes
to present. That’s an amazing number of test passes at
any time of year but particularly so for the winter
months. Congratulation to all those who have recently passed the IAM test and
my very best wishes to those currently preparing to take it.
If you are preparing for your test please don’t forget the Roadcraft Theory
evenings, they are held once a month, always on the Thursday evening after
group night. I’m reminded of these because as I sit here, typing away with my
laptop keeping my knees warm, so David is sitting with his laptop preparing
for the forthcoming theory evening that he will be presenting. There was a
good show of hands at group night when I asked for an indication of who was
planning to go along and I was very pleased to see that amongst the hands
raised there were several members who have already passed their test. I know
I’ve said it before, so please forgive me for repeating myself, but it’s important
to remind you that the Roadcraft Theory nights, and for that matter the Slow
Riding (Dexterity) sessions, once they resume in the Spring, are of great
benefit to Full members (those who have passed their IAM test) as well as
Associate members (those preparing for the test).
If I’m totally honest I’m racking my brains for something to ‘chat’ about this
month. The weather has been awful and I haven’t been out on my motorcycle
for ages, on the couple of occasions that there has been an opportunity to go
out on the bikes David and I have had other commitments. But I’m not going to
get too despondent because, if I think about it, it’s usually the same for us this
time of year and looking back over my Chairman’s Chat from this time last
year, David was working all hours, 7 days a week, helping our children move
and re-fit their homes and we went on to have some great trips on the bikes. So
I must keep reminding myself, it’s early days as yet.
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I’ve wasted so much time waiting until I can think of something interesting to
say that I’ve now run out of time. We’re off on our annual Youth Hosteling
weekend with friend this weekend and I need to put some thought into the
Anna Karenina costume that I’m planning to wear for the Russian themed party
on Saturday night. It’s all set on the Trans-Siberian Express and as I look out of
the window I see snow falling. So whether or not I resemble Anna Karenina,
the weather will be very fitting.
Hopefully I’ll think of something more interesting to tell you by next month, if
not I may have to resort to telling you why my ER5 was called George.
Just before I go, it would be lovely to see you at Group night on the 19th
February, please don’t be put off by the AGM, it will be over and done with as
quickly as possible and then we can all enjoy a good old ‘Natter Night’.
I really look forward to seeing you soon.
With my very best wishes,

Beverley
Disclaimer
The articles published herein do not necessarily represent the views of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists or the Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist Group.
They are the opinions of individual contributors and are published with a view
that free expression promotes discussion and interests.

IAM Test Passes
Congratulations to the members who have passed their
Advanced test this month.
Graham Parker
Vicky Smith

his Observer was
her Observers were

Mike Roberts
Chris Smith & Mike Roberts

When you pass your advanced test please let
Derek Barker or Susan Smith know.
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New Associate Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent Associate members:
Shane Milbourne
If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
he will put your name in the next issue

Membership Fees for 2013
Full Member £20.00

Joint Full Members £23.00

Associate £139 - Skill for Life.
Includes the current issue of “How to be a Better Rider” and your IAM Test fee
for new members.
Expenses to Observer for observed rides is £10.00
Any queries please email

Linda Barker at linda.barker@btinternet.com
Judy Chittock at judy.chittock@btinternet.com

Standing down
Paul Griffiths & Ralph Fogg have decided to stand down as Observers for the
group due to working away and other commitments as such they have little
time spare to Observe for the Group.
On behalf of the Club I would like to thank Paul & Ralph for their time as an
Observer and wish them well for the future.
Derek Barker,
Chief Observer.
The SAM Observer February 2013
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Renewal of Subscriptions
January 2013
Each year I have a lot of calls and emails regarding SAM fees due in January, I
have tried to explain the most frequently asked questions below:
Payment is £20 for the year for an individual. Or £23 for joint membership
If you have joined us after June 30th 2012 then you do not have to pay until
January 2014. Your new membership card for SAM and the BMF will be
allocated to you in January.
All other members will need to pay their subscriptions in January. SAM's
preferred choice is payment by standing order via your bank, but payment
by cheque or cash are still acceptable.
A form for all methods of payment are available from the SAM website. Please
see under the Join us section and go into membership renewal.
If you already have a standing order in place with your bank you will
automatically receive your renewals and you don't need to do anything.
I shall be distributing membership cards at the Group meeting in order to keep
the cost of postage down. If you are attending our monthly group night, please
come and see me to collect your new cards.

Linda Barker
GIFT AID DECLARATION FORM
Gift Aid is a big income to SAM and brings in hundreds of pounds to the club
every year. SAM receives 25p in every £1 of subs paid to the club. Gift Aid
received this year for 2011 subs totalled £1023.46.
There are three tick boxes to complete on the form and for SAM to get
maximum revenue all boxes need to be completed but only if you agree with
the HMRC statement on the declaration. The link to the new form on the SAM
website can be downloaded at
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/renew

Judy Chittock
The SAM Observer February 2013
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SAM AGM MINUTES
st
21 February 2012
Meeting began: 19:44
55 members and 6 guests in attendance.
The Chairman, Beverley Rudland welcomed all members and guests including
the IAM’s Regional Group Coordinator, Tony Clarke.
A test pass certificate was presented.
The Chairman and Treasurer then stepped down from the meeting whilst the
outgoing Secretary (Martin Andrew) discussed the officer nominations.
It was announced that the only nomination received for the post of Chairman
was Beverley Rudland. This proposal was put to the vote and Beverley was
unanimously elected.
Last year’s AGM minutes were discussed and upon the proposal of Derek
Barker and seconding by Steve Cook, they were accepted unopposed by the
membership.
The audited accounts were proposed for acceptance by David Rudland and
seconded by Ray Spreadbury. There were no objections. (Ray Spreadbury
queried the cost of the magazine as shown in the accounts. He was satisfied by
the reply from the treasurer.)
The Treasurer (Judy Chittock) was re-elected.
The post of Secretary was discussed and the only applicant (David Rudland)
was elected by the floor.
The Chairman thanked the retiring Secretary for his services to the group.
Committee members, Chris and Susan Smith announced that they were
standing down from the committee and were thanked by the Chairman.
Three new committee members (Dave Arbon, Vinny Evans and Steve Cook)
were individually elected. The rest of the retiring committee members were reelected by block vote.
There were no new nominations from the floor and no objections to any elected
posts.
The SAM Observer February 2013
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Presentation of trophies.
Gosden Trophy:

Garry Smith

Maddock Trophy:

Dave Arbon

Chairman’s Trophy:

Nigel Chittock

Rob Day Trophy:

Paul Griffiths

The AGM ended at 20:05
Following the AGM there was a discussion on the future of the SAM Observer
magazine:
The idea of abolishing the paper version of the magazine for a web based one
was vigorously opposed by the membership.
The idea of a bi-monthly paper magazine was slightly more popular but only if
“needs must”.
The cost of the colour cover was queried but at only £7 per run it was accepted
as reasonable.
It was stated that any money saved would be used for training.
The posting of all magazines was queried and the question asked if this has in
fact increased attendance at group nights. The answer is: it’s too early to tell
yet.
A two tier pricing system for paper V electronic magazines was discussed but
no resultant agreement made.
The question of the printers doing the distribution was discussed but there is no
cost advantage for us taking it “in house”,
A suggestion was made that 2013 subscriptions be raised by £5. Four members
objected.
Only three members supported a move to a bi-monthly magazine.
Only one member objected to a £2 rise in subs for 2013.
Following a motion by Mike Roberts it was unanimously agreed that there be
“some increase” in subs in 2013 to keep the magazine as it is.
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SUFFOLK ADVANCED MOTORCYCLISTS
Registered Charity Number:-1067800
Income and Expenditure Account as at 31st December, 2012
2012
2011
Income
Subscriptions
Gift Aid Tax Refund
Donations

Interest
Advertising Income
Promotion Income
Sundry Income
Balance Transfer from Social Fund

4,692
1,023
250
0
360
5,090
379
0
11,794

4,510
861
0
0
400
3035
249
1,927
10,982

5,714
691
408
615
1,779
0
9,207

4,190
691
739
391
956
25
6,992

2,587

3,990

Expenditure
Group Administration
Insurance
Observer Training
Training, Manuals and Books etc
Promotion
First Aid Courses

Excess of Income over Expenditure
Balance sheet as at 31st December 2012

2012
Current Assets
Cash at Bank
Current Liabilities
Sundry Creditors
Net Assets
Represented By:Accumulated fund
Balance as at 1st January 2012
Excess of Income over Expenditure

The SAM Observer February 2013
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11,540

8953

0

0

11,540

8,953

8,953
2,587
11,540

4,963
3,990
8,953
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Notes from the Treasurer
On Accounts as at 31st December 2012
Now that the SAM accounts only cover one page of the magazine I thought it
would be an idea to give SAM members a brief summary of the accounts.

INCOME
SUBS Member’s subs increased with our membership being at its highest
point in December at 255.
Gift Aid Refund from HMRC increased due to the increasing number of
members completing their Gift Aid declarations.
Donation IAM donation for Best Magazine Award
Promotional Income This included £2,500 from Copdock Motorcycle Club,
the sponsorship of the playground by Southwold Pier, the sale of the SAM
badges and income from group nights.
Sundry Income Included income from 13 pub cards drawn out on group
nights.

EXPENDITURE
Group Administration This is the cost of running the club e.g. room hire,
magazine and postage. Increased postage costs increased expenditure.
Promotion Increased with money being spent on the newly produced DVD,
TV/DVD and generator for shows, Tendring Show pitch. These items are
purchased with the Copdock Motorcycle donation received at the end of 2011
for £2,000.
Excess of Income over Expenditure for 2012 of £2,587 includes the Copdock
donation of £2,500, the IAM donation of £250 and the Southwold Pier
playground sponsorship.
The accounts have been audited by Linda Goldsmith and unfortunately due to
family commitments this will be her last audit. I would personally like to
thank Linda for all her help over the past years.
I look forward to seeing you all at the AGM on February 19th.
Let’s hope 2013 will be as successful as 2012.

Judy
The SAM Observer February 2013
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Colins Eventful trip to Spain
on the Superglide
Early in 2007 I decided to take a trip on the Harley to see my sister living in the
Alicante region of Spain, Nr Murcia to be precise. I had been in conversation
with her regarding when to travel, what to expect with the weather etc, etc and
a date in March was agreed on, little was I to know what was awaiting me!!
March came with its usual winds, rain and low temperatures, I prepared the
bike with some nice leather panniers and a largish canvas type luggage bag to
fit on the sissy bar along with loads of other bits and pieces all held together on
the bike with a host of bungee straps. I was going away for approximately 10
days or more, I didn’t want to forget anything, and boy did I take loads, much
of which I didn’t need anyway. As this was going to be my first longish run on
my own I decided to drive to Plymouth, get the ferry over to Santander then
drive down to Murcia via Bilbao, then I could drive back via Valencia,
The SAM Observer February 2013
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Barcelona, north to the Hook of Holland then to Harwich, that was the plan
anyway.
So off I went temperature was about 8 degrees, with light rain. I dropped off in
Dorset to catch up with some friends then off to Plymouth to catch the 4pm
ferry, after staying in B&B the night. There I was in the queue waiting to board
when there was an almighty roar from behind and then dozens, no it must have
been hundreds of bikes, mainly Harleys roared past, ignoring the queues, I
thought this is going to be different, what if they spotted me on a Harley on my
own, will I be dragged into something, all sorts of connotations went through
my mind, but no I wasn’t going to be put off and eventually managed to get the
bike parked amongst many hundreds. I then legged it to my cabin and thought
if I stay here I will be ok but the thought of being hemmed in a tiny cabin for
20 plus hours didn’t appeal to me so off I went to get some of the best paella I
have tasted and have a beer.
After spending a couple of hours people watching, and seeing vast quantities of
sangria and the like being consumed mainly by bikers, who I was reliably
informed were Hells Angels on their way to a rave in Lisbon, my only saving
grace was that once off the boat I was turning left and they were going right,
well I was hoping that, as I dread to think what state a lot of the boys would be
in when we docked.
And so we docked and hey presto I left Santander heading east for Bilbao, it
felt so strange as one minute I was getting off the ferry amidst loads of cars and
bikes with all the hustle and bustle, and within about 20 minutes it seemed I
was the only one on the road, I was wondering if they all knew something I
didn’t! So I arrived in Bilbao stopped to fuel up, it was then the bike started to
exhibit its first problem. I went to start it and nothing just a click. So here I am
in a garage just outside of Bilbao with a dead bike, so up came the seat to
reveal the battery connections, all seemed ok, clicked the immobiliser button
on the remote on and off a few times and off she went, aha I thought dodgy
battery connection on the immobiliser fob, I took the battery out and replaced
same, bike started ok so off I went to find a hotel for the night.
Next morning yes you’ve guessed it bike wont start, there I was in an
underground car park with a dead Harley, again I looked for the obvious, loose
wires, bad connections, again after clicking the fob a couple of times, the bike
roared into life, it was at this point I realized I did have a problem and it wasn’t
going to go away, my first thought was could it be the remote fobs lithium
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battery knackered and it wasn’t enabling the immobiliser properly, this seemed
feasible to me and in any case was the easiest thing to replace, mind you
finding one by driving along the narrow streets of Bilbao wasn’t my kind of
scene, I did eventually find a shop, and hastily removed the immobiliser fob
from the key ring, and hurried inside the shop leaving the Harley roaring away
outside not daring to switch it off, my god everything was rattling for a couple
of hundred yards. New battery installed now I was off heading south next stop
was Burgos on the E5.
The Harley fuel tank allowed me to get about 100 miles so I had sufficient to
get to my next stop, but the weather was changing, getting colder and I was
getting cold. The reason why I was getting cold was simple, there was good old
me sitting at home thinking about Spain and how warm it is most of the year,
didn’t really dress up for the part, I mean to say North Spain temperatures are
very different than the south of the country, so I had the leather look alike
Harley jacket a few T shirts underneath may have had a thermal on, but what
was missing was a long sleeved sort of jumper under my jacket so that the
wind couldn’t get up my sleeves and blow me out like a Michelin man, boy
didn’t it get draughty even though I had a screen installed on the bike.
So I made a point of finding a store which I duly found near Burgos and
purchased 2 long sleeve jumpers, then stripping off in the car park to fit one of
them only to find although it was the largest one in the store it probably was a
38 chest, I’m about a 44, so on it went anyway, what a state I must have looked
but it did the trick! I stayed the night here in Burgos, the intention then on
arriving at my sister’s place the next day.
The further south I travelled of course the warmer it got, near Madrid it was
pleasant and off came the sweater, and within a couple of hours I was baking
hot, the bike appeared to be behaving ok even after multiple stops for fuel,
although I noticed on starting the starter motor seemed to have lost some
power, this was a clue on what was about to happen later! So I arrived at my
destination all sweaty, hungry and thirsty, couldn’t have asked anymore from
the bike its beefy 1450 twin engine pulling effortlessly all the way, I thought
the heat would play havoc on the air cooled bike but it appeared ok,
temperature I guess averaged about 25 to 30 degrees whilst I was in Alicante.
The next morning all hell let loose as the bike wouldn’t start even a kick in the
side of the wheel didn’t help, however my sister had a friend who knew a bit
about motors and in any case he had tools. So there we were peering into the
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bikes bits, firstly the battery was checked, was totally discharged and
mysteriously almost out of fluid so looked like it had overcharged (no sealed
battery on this beast) so battery was refilled, and charged, hey presto again all
was well, but all wasn’t well as it lasted only about a day or so then discharged
again. Out came the multimeter and it was then that I had to draw on my
resources of technical college and locate rectifier, then work out ac in dc out
connections, then measure Vin then Vout with load on and off, hey I was in my
element, but concluded that the ac output from the generator appeared to be ok
, cant remember the voltage but if I remember well it was about 20 volts ac,
however the output from the regulator/rectifier was only about 12v at all engine
speeds, this should be approx 14.4v dc.
So my conclusion was that the battery was just not getting charged. However
on checking regulator with resistance readings it appeared ok but rain or shine I
was going to have to get a new one. There was no chance of getting one fairly
quickly here 2 weeks seemed a good bet, manana forget it, the only chance I
had was getting one from the UK. I phoned Black Bear in Newmarket, yes they
had one, could they deliver, yes but when would it arrive, no idea they said and
in fact there didn’t seem any guarantee that I would get it in a week and then
what stay until it arrives?
So I decided to fly back and get the part myself, hey Ryan air is cheap, so what
the hell go for it, however DO NOT ASSUME you will get a fantastic deal
from them if like me you turn up and request a seat on a flight. I did get a flight
costing £200 plus return that’s for a one hour trip each way, so I felt quite good
knowing I was probably sitting next to someone who paid just £19.99p I don’t
think so!!

Colin Lodge

Too be continued

Publicity Page
It was around the beginning of 2009, I believe, that I received a call from Bill
Dunham enquiring as to whether I would be interested in helping him in the
running of the SAM Publicity section.
"Nothing to worry about" said Bill. "Just need a hand to organise and attend a
few events to spread the gospel according to SAM. There's even a position on
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the committee for you, if you want. We'll get on fine together, should be a
piece of cake".
It was probably the mention of anything to do with cake that encouraged me to
say yes, it serves me right for not paying enough attention. Anyway, over the
next couple of years we, along with a healthy band of helpers, set up our stand
and did our best to encourage people to consider the benefits of becoming an
"Advanced Rider".
Along the way we tried to improve the appearance of the stand by purchasing a
new sign written gazebo, an eye catching flag and Bill's amazing fold-up table.
If you can imagine a cross between a deck chair and a Rubik cube that then has
to be fitted into a bag that's two sizes too small for it, then you can probably
guess the language on the stand when it comes to the time to pack everything
away. Meanwhile, the SAM Discount Scheme started up and Bill, together
with Tom Newman, got the first edition of the Publicity DVD underway.
Unfortunately, as with all great partnerships, it was time for the
Dunham/Chittock dream team to break up as Bill and Rosina yearned to spend
their retirement in some far off and far warmer land. Bill, being the jolly
organised fellow that he is, had thoughtfully got himself a replacement already
lined up. He had spotted a bright eyed and bushy tailed young chap who had
just joined the committee and was obviously keen to make an impression. With
a background in marketing but without a specific role on the committee at that
time, all that was left was to encourage him to "volunteer" for the Publicity
vacancy before those bounders from the Events team got him.
Enter Paul Spalding.
Paul did exactly what every new recruit should do. He watched and waited and
then, when he thought the time was right, he would gently add his own
suggestions as to how he thought we could improve things. First to go were the
old style leaflets. These were completely rewritten and redesigned to make
them easier and more informative for prospective new members. Then the
photo boards were brought up to date with some eye-catching graphic boards
replacing the tatty and out dated photo's. A second edition of the Publicity
DVD was produced with help from Stuart Young and Tom Newman, and
Madam Treasurer kindly released enough funds for a TV/DVD combi so we
could show it wherever we set up, along with a generator to power it if we
found ourselves in the middle of nowhere. Like Stonham, for example.
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Paul also decided that we could improve things further by altering the way the
stand is presented at shows, simply by moving a few items about we managed
to obtain a more welcoming and less cluttered space in which to introduce the
benefits of joining SAM. With a few carefully chosen bikes in position. I
believe most people would agree that the stand we had at the last Copdock
Show was probably the most attractive one we've ever had. If only Madam
Treasurer would have agreed to my requests for some dancing girls, Brolly
Dollies, a rock band, fireworks and a smoke machine, (no MZ jokes please),
then I feel sure we would have won the Best In Show prize.
Now the time has come for me to wander off quietly into the sun-set. I will be
standing down at the forthcoming AGM to allow someone else to step in with
some fresh ideas. It has been a very enjoyable experience working along side
both Bill and Paul and I feel that the future of the SAM Publicity team is in
very safe hands. With this in mind, I'm pleased to welcome Martin Drury to the
team. Martin has already got his "feet under the table" to ensure that everything
is in place for the forthcoming season. I'm sure that Martin will enjoy working
alongside Paul and together they will continue to improve the way SAM is
promoted. Good luck to both of you.
Now the important bit. I want to say a HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who
has helped the Publicity Team in the past. If I mentioned everyone individually
then Felix would probably blow a gasket, simply because the list is endless. To
name a few might seem unfair, but I'm going to anyway. In addition to those
mentioned above, I would like to thank past and present Chairmen and
committee members, Derek and his Observer team for assisting with taking
prospective new members out, Mike Roberts and John Sillett for their help
with artwork and printing etc, Sonnie and Jean for always being the first names
to volunteer, Karl Hale for his help with BikeSafe and Andre Castle, (and Paul
again) for simply turning up at the Tendring Show.
The new Publicity Team partnership are already making plans for shows and
events in 2013 and will soon be asking once again for volunteers to assist them.
If you fancy turning up for an hour or two or wish to help out on a more regular
basis then I know they will be glad to see you. It's a great way to put something
back into your club and I'm sure you'll have a laugh or two along the way.
Thanks once again.

Nigel Chittock.
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Brunch Run
16th February 2013
Reggies,
Gt. Clacton
CO15 4BS
Tel: 01255 421487
Run Co-ordinator:

Vini Evans,

Tel: 01473 890496

Meet at Tesco Ipswich (Copdock) in the MOTHERCARE / BURGER KING
car park at 14:45 for prompt departure at 15.00
Please note the new starting point for Ipswich Copdock. We will no longer
be using the lorry park as it has become increasingly dangerous due to the
increased number of Lorries and SAM Members.
A14 towards Felixstowe, exit onto A137 Manningtree,
Go through Manningtree onto B1352 Mistley - Wrabness – Ramsey.
At Roundabout straight over ontoB1352 Dovercourt, ½ mile Turn Right,
Unclassified Sign Posted, Little Oakley. at junction
Turn Right onto B1414 Gt Oakley - Thorpe le Soken, in Thorpe
Turn Left onto B1033 Kirby Cross, in Kirby Cross
Turn Right onto B1032 Gt Holland - Holland on Sea
Turn Right onto B1027
At mini Roundabout, take 2nd exit staying on B1027
Chip Shop approx. 100 yards on the left.
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March’s BREAKFAST RUN
3rd March 2013
Hollywood Legends,
Swaffham
Norfolk
PE37 7PZ
01760 722345
Ride Co-ordinator: Chris Nunn, Tel: 01473 657552
Meet at Beacon Hill Service Station 09.00 for 09.15 start
Leave Service Station at Roundabout,
take 1st exit on to the A140, 0.5 mile later Turn Right on to B1078 through
Coddenham
After about 3 miles Turn Left on to B1077, signed Debenham at T Junction.
Turn Left then in approx 400 yards
Turn Right back on to B1077 - Pass through Debenham, and go straight
through to Eye
At junction with A140 Turn Right then immediate Left
at Roundabout (A143) take 2nd exit on to B1077 signed Diss.
At T Junction Turn Left on to A1066 into Diss.
Continue on A1066 to Thetford, at Roundabout take 3rd exit at next
Roundabout take 3rd exit at next Roundabout take 2nd exit A134 Munford
Continue 6.5 miles at Roundabout take 3rd exit A1065
In Swaffham take Left Hand fork at mini Roundabout approx. 1 mile join
A47, Café is on Left Hand side.
Please check the SAM Calendar and SAM Forum on-line for last minute
changes/cancellations. On the Forum you will also find the routes as text, route
cards, and on Google Maps / Streetview, along with a photo of the destination,
so you can familiarise yourself with the route before the day.
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Brunch Run
16th March 2013
Rumbles Fish Bar
Barrow
IP29 5AF
01284 811795
Meet at Tesco Stowmarket at 14:45 for a 15:00 departure
Run leader TBA
Leave Tesco and Turn Left at small Roundabout
Turn Right at main Roundabout onto A1120
Turn Right at traffic lights and follow the signs for Stowmarket Town Center
over next Roundabout
Turn Left at 2nd set of traffic lights signposted Gt Finborough B1115 continue
for 1.5 miles. Turn Right onto Lower Road signposted Rattlesden continue for
approx. 2 miles
Turn Left onto Fen Street, signposted Rattlesden. Go through Rattlesden and
continue for 2 miles
Turn Right onto Gedding Hill, signposted Gedding. Turn Left onto
Drinkstone. Road signpost Bradfield St George
Turn Right onto Felsham Road continue for approx 5 miles
NB. Be careful here. Junction has unusual layout. It is not just a righthand
bend. You have to stop!
Turn Right onto A134 signposted Bury St Edmunds continue for 2 miles
Turn Left at Roundabout. Turn Right at Roundabout onto Cullum Road /
A1302
Turn Left at double mini-Roundabout onto A143 continue for 2 miles. Turn
Right Westley Lane signposted Westley continue for 1.5 miles
Turn Left at staggered cross-roads signposted Barrow
In the centre of Barrow the chip shop is diagonally opposite to the memorial
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Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists cannot
and do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage
to vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle and must be riding a road legal vehicle, having valid road
tax, insurance and MOT certificate (if applicable).
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committee’s
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map of the
route
If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group.

FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE TYRES

AUTOFIT(Ipswich) Ltd
OUT FOR A SCRATCH OR A LONG
DISTANCE TOUR HAVE A WORD
WITH ADRIAN
“GOOD ADVICE FOR SURE”
KEEN PRICES, HELPFUL ADVICE…
Autofit (Ipswich) Ltd
8-10 Britannia Rd., IPSWICH, IP4 4PE
Tel: 01473 723325 Fax: 01473 274966
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A Story of two Ferry
Virgins
It all started in December 2011 when my son Luke said, “Dad do you fancy
going to the Isle of Man?” “Yes” I said “But not when they are racing as it is
too restricted and expensive” “Ok no problem” was the reply, the week before
Easter was the chosen time agreed.
After a bit of research the return ferry was booked, Leaving from Heysham and
returning to Liverpool, Bed and Breakfast was booked although it’s called
homestay on the island.
Time past and the leaving date arrived, Bikes loaded and all packed up for our
adventure. We left on 1st April, Yes April fool’s day, and headed for
Travelodge on the M6 at Lancaster, going via A17, A1(M) A59 and M6. A
good night’s sleep at Travelodge and a hearty breakfast set us up for the Ferry.
We had no idea what to expect as neither of us had done this before. Arrived at
the Heysham ferry and sought advice for catching ferry, all staff at the port
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very helpful and getting on ferry was really easy.
On the ferry the bikes were stowed and up on to deck. Two very expensive
coffees’s paid for, it was up onto the outside deck for crossing. We left the port
on time, 14:00 and settled down for a three and half hour crossing. Which was
smooth although overcast and showery.
Met a Very helpful Manx man motorcyclist on road who offered to guide us to
the village on the island where we were due to stay. Docked in the port on
time. Back to the bikes and disembarked. Met up with Joe the Manx man and
we were off to Andreas.
Joe took us over a foggy Mountain road to Ramsey (what an induction to the
mountain road), In Ramsey, Joe waved bye, pointing in the direction we had to
go, 2 miles fun then along the road and we were in Andreas. A quick phone
call for directions to where we are to stay and we went straight to our B&B and
meet up with Tommy and Barbara, a very nice couple who made us feel at
home straight away. Babs made us a very nice salad meal for the evening and
we settled down for a relaxing evening with Babs and Tommy.
Following morning, up and breakfast,
(what a meal, set Luke and myself up
for the day), Babs and Tommy left to
go to work, we got on our bikes and
went to explore the island and found
the Laxey wheel and mine, a very big
water wheel and pump all driven by a
syphon pump to clear water out of the
mine,
no
steam
anywhere.
Fascinating system.
From Laxey it was onto Castletown
and the Manx aviation and military
museum, operated like SAM by volunteers, only usually open weekends. A
well placed e-mail to the museum explaining that we would only be there for a
couple of day’s mid-week and really would like to look around. Reply from
email offering us a viewing Tuesday afternoon. Going down to the museum the
rain started and the wind got up, (oh it was cold). Arrived at the museum and it
took about 1½ hours to have a good look round and very interesting to chart
I.O.M’s history in WWII.
We left the museum and decided to travel the island around the coast but got
side tracked when Luke turned into a side road that I could only explain as
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unsafe if you went over 20mph, but with nice views. The road took us down to
the southern tip of the island which overlooked the Calf of Man, A wild life
reserve with no houses on it to live in, overnight camping by permission.
Back to B&B and onto the pub for an evening meal, (very nice)

Up early the next day and with breakfast done with, it’s on the bikes and
headed down to Peel and the house of Mannanon and the history of the island,
while at this museum we took in the side show of the TT100 highs and that was
well interesting as it covered the TT from start to date, leaving there it was off
course the only thing to do was a lap off TT circuit from start to finish. And
what a ride, with all the signs still up so following the route was easy. Over the
Mountain course was amazing as there are no speed limits, just common sense,
Stopped at Crag Na Bar pub for coffee and photo’s, bought the T-Shirt and
finished at my speed not Guy Martins….
Back to the local pub for our evening meal and to reflect on the 2 full days we
had on the island, back to B&B for a relaxing night cap and bed.
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Next day. Up
and sort out
to catch the
ferry at
midday, said
our goodbyes
and headed
off to the
port, checked
in and got on
board. Trip
back to
Liverpool on
the Seacat.
Left the port
and watched
Isle of Man
disappear and Liverpool appeared in the distance, only 18miles from port to
port and 2½ hours of the Seacat, Nice sunny crossing and we stayed on the
outside deck Luke got out of the wind in the sun and fell asleep.
Entered the Mersey and moored up outside the liver building and got off the
boat, found the route out of Liverpool and to the Travelodge near Warrington
with food and bed for the night.
Up Early after a good night’s sleep and into Toby Carvery for a full English,
(lovely) ☺ Sort out the bikes, checked over and fuelled up it was time for the
off and home via M6 for a short time and onto the A59 back to the A1(M),
going over the A59 route it was noticeable colder and a quick stop in a Lay-by
to change gloves for warmer ones and we could see why it was colder, yup
there is snow on the hills.. Nice. Hands warmer off we went and got to A1(M)
and down to A17 to Kings Lynn. Stopped at Holbeach for lunch. Warmed up
and with a belly full it was on to the last section of the trip to Ipswich and
home.
Round trip of 897miles and we both agreed it was great fun and well worth
doing.

Steve and Luke Milbourne.
Both SAM Observers on Holiday.
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Observing the joy.
Having been an Observer for the past four years, the time has now come for me
to begin a hiatus. I have decided to be a full time carer for my elderly mother
and this will take up more time than I am able to give to observing. Having
said that I thought I would share with you my experiences of observing and
encourage those who are maybe ‘thinking about it’ to go ahead and give it a
try.
Our Chief Observer is Derek Barker, and he gives an extraordinary amount of
time to the club and to helping would be Observers. I remember falling by the
wayside, my momentum had slowed but a few words of encouragement from
Derek and I was soon back on track. Derek and the Senior Observers are
always willing to pass on advice and encouragement to help a new Observer
aboard. The dedication given by these volunteers is staggering. Thanks guys.
Since becoming an Observer I have helped six people become advanced
motorcyclists. The first one was called Len and he turned out to be one of those
genuine people who was willing to learn and to listen to advice, putting it into
practice and ever eager to arrange another meet. Len’s test pass was as much a
thrill to me as it was to him, and I remember the nervous wait by the phone
until he called to say he’d passed . Len and I have gone on to become good
friends and I enjoy listening to his stories of rides since he became an advanced
rider, but the greatest thrill is when I hear of the disasters that have been
avoided and bikers lives saved by the advice I have given.
A lot of you like Sat Navs, a lot of you don't. I am one of those that do but it
was a constant source of amusement to my Associates that I always seemed to
get lost while using one! An often used phrase by people like Len was ‘your
bloody joking aren't you? As we headed down some dusty road in the back end
of nowhere. This always had me in stitches. My poor old Associates’ patience
was forever tested by my sat nav.....sorry lads but I still keep the faith in using
those. The laughter continued over debrief stops for coffee/cake/breakfast.
These were always included in the observing runs as we often travelled in
excess of 100 miles.
The amount of satisfaction I have gained from becoming an Observer is
immense, it helps me to keep my riding sharp, especially when I have been
able to avoid a nasty situation on the road.
To my fellow Observers I thank you for your support given to me over the
years. I have many happy memories of fantastic rides shared with you all,
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together with the ‘dry’ humour of Mr Barker and the easy going style of Rob
Day, not to mention the laugh a minute Steve Mil bourne (have you got rid of
those chicken strips yet Steve?), the polite cheerful John Morgan, Ruth Elmer
the rock chick, Paul Newman the errr.....enough said, Steve (Davy Crocket)
Gocher, Stuart Young... the list could go on.
Looking after mum full time is not nearly as exciting as riding my motorbike
and I have no idea when I will be a free agent again to re-join the ranks, but in
the meantime I am sure I will bump into some of you from time to time either
at the clubhouse or the odd breakfast run, until then keep up the good work.....

Ralph Fogg

February’s Editorial 2013
Back on my feet again. And back to work. Its
Saturday morning 12th of January, and the
forecast is for heavy ( ha ha ) snow. Doesn’t
feel like it at the moment. My poor old girl
will have to stay tucked up under her duvet in
the garage, don’t like it when its slippery, fine
in the car as it can be a bit of fun when each
wheel goes its own way but on the bike not
that much. 
Having said that we have an old 125 scrambler, which my son bought to use,
except we didn’t last year. But that was quite good in the snow. Our lane was
blocked off with a few drifts so we made a little course, which was quite good
for clutch control. Only thing was I had to let him have a go…!!!
Winter months are quite good for doing those little jobs that I have been
meaning to do for sometime. The GTR is soon going to need another oil
change as its coming up to 5000 miles since the last one, also I have new spark
plugs to put in, which means taking the petrol tank off. Most of the time I keep
it full so have to run it down a bit otherwise 20 litres can be a bit heavy. I had
on my old bike a few running light that I would like to fit but as of yet haven’t
found a place to fit them, Need to make up a couple of bracket so that the lights
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are in no danger of being squashed should she decide to roll over and scratch
her back… 
15th and the long forecasted snow has finally arrived and we have been white
for a whole week, an old wives’ tale is that if it doesn’t thaw, its hanging
around for some more. The road to my workshop is like an ice rink and Sunday
morning in the van, Torvill and Dean would have been proud as I did a 180°
and ending up in the field going back the way I came, Why ? Thinking about
other things, going to fast, realising to late, couldn’t brake so changed down
which put me in a spin, tried to counter steer which had no effect. Took me a
few minutes to get out of the field. Happens to the best of us…
We have just bought a little Nissan Micra for my daughter to bumble around in
and reading the Haynes manual it’s the same block as they use in my GTR…
The reason we got this was we also have our old family car a Citröen Xantia
1.9DT and I had kept it so that the kids could use as it’s a very good car. But
the insurance companies had different idea’s and wanted £1,500 to insure it.
The Ironic thing is, is that the Micra is far quicker than the Citröen. So if
anyone wants to buy the Citröen let me know.

Thank you
To all the members who have contributed to this month’s magazine.

Felix...

Safe Riding

Editor

Bowman’s Barn, Back Street, Gislingham, Suffolk. IP23 8JH.
Tel: 07712649860
editor@suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com

Closing date for copy
Friday after club night
If you’d like to help save the Group on the printing and postage costs of your
monthly ‘hard copy’ of the ‘SAM Observer’ by opting to receive an email
notification instead, then please give me your email details on Group Night or
send me an email.
I hope that you have been enjoying the reports that members who go on ride
outs have written, and as you can see, it doesn’t have to be a wordy passage, so
feel free to scribble a few words down, a few pictures and next month you will
have another great magazine to read
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Panniers and Knicker
elastic
Age is creeping up and the elastic in the panniers has finally given up the
ghost. Well they had lost their twang a long time ago but I just haven’t had the
time to fix them.

Also the pop rivets had deteriorated
and started to fall to bits. One lid fell
of last year, fortunately when I was
trying to over stuff it rather than down
the road. So I bought some extra strong knicker
elastic, and made up two sets. Drilled out the old
pop rivets and replaced them. So Now I have
fully working panniers.

Felix
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Advertise here

Annual
Advertising Rates:
Advertise on the
SAM website for an
additional £25.

£25 for
1
/8 page
Contact:
Felix

07712649860

Sam.editor@btinternet.com

£35 for ¼ page
£50 for ½ page
£75 for full page

We have moved to:
Mototechniks Ltd, Tot Hill, Bury Road, Stowmarket, IP14 3QQ
Our product range has also changed, pop in to find out more.
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MEMBER INFORMATION
A lot of useful information about SAM and its activities is available on our
website. Below are some key links members will find useful.
CONTACTS
Contact details of SAM’s Committee & Observers, complete with photographs
so you can recognise everyone.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/com
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/obs
CALENDAR
Our online calendar with relevant links which can also be linked to your
smartphone.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/cal
OBSERVER ASSOCIATE CHARTER
What is expected of the Observer and Associate while preparing for the IAM
motorcycle test.
Contact: Derek Barker
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/chart
CARING SAM
Our customer service & complaints procedures.
Contact: Karl Hale
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/care
MOTORCYCLE DEXTERITY & CONTROL
Dates and details of our slow riding events.
Contact: Derek Barker
Sponsored by Southwold Pier 01502 722105
www.southwoldpier.co.uk
Before you attend one of SAM's Dexterity days, you must inform your
Insurance Company that you intend to practise slow speed machine control in a
school playground accessible to the public and ask them to confirm that you
will have full cover for this activity.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/dext
DISCOUNT SCHEME
Save your membership fee, and more, by using these retailers who give a
discount to SAM members.
Contact: Nigel Chittock
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/disc
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ADVERTS
Got something to sell? Want to see what other members are selling? See our
online adverts section.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/ads
SHOPS
T-shirts, sweatshirts, fleeces, hats, and more are available from SAM’s two
online shops.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/shop
FORUM
All the latest news and discussion on all things SAM and motorcycle related.
Have a read, and then register to join in.
Contact: Mike Roberts
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/forum
Committee Nominations
Nomination forms can also be down loaded from
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/nom

SAM Events for your Diary
February 2013
Saturday 16th

Brunch Chip Run. Reggie’s, Gt. Clacton CO15 4BS

Tuesday 19th
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30. followed
by Club’s AGM followed by Natter Evening, Free door entry.
Thursday 21st
Theory Evening. Come along and learn more about
Roadcraft. 19:30. Topic: Cornering

March 2013
Sunday 3rd

Breakfast Run. Hollywood Legends, Swaffham,

Saturday 16th

Brunch Chip Run. Rumbles Fish Bar

Tuesday 19th
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30. followed
by Paul Dutton from www.sorrymate.com
Thursday 21st
Theory Evening. Come along and learn more about
Roadcraft. 19:30. Topic: Gears & Acceleration
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Saturday 23rd
Dexterity & Control Morning, 09:00 – 13:00 Sidegate
Primary School, Ipswich

April 2013
Sunday 7th

Breakfast Run. TBA,

Saturday 13th

Brunch Chip Run. TBA

Tuesday 16th
SAM Group Night. Announcements at 19:30. followed
by Richard Dee from Nikwax
Thursday 18th
Theory Evening. Come along and learn more about
Roadcraft. 19:30. Topic: Overtaking
Sunday 21st
Dexterity & Control Morning, 09:00 – 13:00 Sidegate
Primary School, Ipswich

June 2013
Sunday 23rd
St. Elizabeth Hospice Run. To register go to
http://www.stelizabethhospice.org.uk/events/2585/Motorcycle-Run

August 2013

nd

Fri 2 ~ Sat 3rd
Weekend Trip Tan Hill Inn Contact Paul Newman for
more information look at the article on page 29 of December’s Observer or on
the SAM forum under “ride outs”

Other Events that you might
want to put in your Diary
February 2013
Sat 16th ~ Sun 17th
33rd Carole Nash Bristol Classic MotorCycle
Show. The Bath and West Showground, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, BA4 6QN
www.classicbikeshows.com
Wednesday 20th
Ipswich and District IAM car group have invited
SAM members to a talk at their club night. It is by a representative from Miller
Oils, it will be at the Ceders Hotel function room, at 8pm.Free entrance..
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March 2013
Sat 23rd ~ Sun 24th
Manchester
www.manchesterbikeshow.com

Bike

Show.

M41

7TB.

Fri 29th Mon 1st BMF Region 9 Daffodil Rally. Stafford House, Gray stoke
Penrith. Email davebarton.bmf@virginmedia.com

April 2013
Sat 20th
St Georges Day Bike Show. Kesgrave Bell Inn,
Ipswich free but charitable event with all the proceeds going to charity. Food,
Bar, Rock DJ. Email di.mcgovern@ntlworld.com
Sat 27th ~ Sun 28th
33rd Carole Nash International Classic
MotorCycle Show. Stafford County Show Ground, Staffordshire, ST18 0BD
www.classicbikeshows.com

May 2013

rd

Fri 3 ~ Sun 6th
The Cider Rally, Sand Bay Holiday Village.
Kewstoke, Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset. www.bridgewaterhog.co.uk
Sat 11th ~ Sun 12th
The Carole Nash Great Scottish Bike Show.
Lanark Agricultural Centre, Lanark, ML11 9AX www.classicbikeshows.com
Sat 18th ~ Sun 19th The BMF East of England Show. Peterborough. This
is the season’s opener and Europe’s largest outdoor motorcycle show.
www.thebmfshows.co.uk

June 2013
Sat 22nd ~ Sun 23rd
The Carole Nash Newark Bike Bonanza.
Newark Showground, Newark, NG24 2NY www.classicbikeshows.com

July 2013
Sat 6th ~ Sun 7th
BMF
Kelso
Bikefest,
Borders
Union
Showground, Kelso. The second show in the BMF season in the glorious
Scottish borders. Camping www.thebmfshows.co.uk
Fri 25th ~ Sun 28th
East for England Rally. Fakenham Racecourse.
Norfolk’s Harley-Davidson rally. www.fenlandershog.com
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September 2013
Sat 14th ~ Sun 15th
BMF Tailend show. East of England show
ground, Peterborough www.thebmfshows.co.uk
Sat 28th ~ 29th Sun
The Carole Nash Big Kent Bike Show, Kent
Event Centre - Dethling, Maidstone, ME14 3JF www.classicbikeshows.com

October 2013
Sat 19th ~ Sun 20th
The 20th Carole Nash Classic Motorcycle
Mechanics Show, www.classicbikeshows.com

November, 2013.
Thurs 31st ~ Sun 3rd

International Dirt Bike Show, Stoneleigh Park.

MotoGP 2013
1st September

Britain

Silverstone

World Superbikes
26th May
4th August

Europe
UK

Donington
Silverstone

British Super Bikes
7th April
6th May
7th July
11th August
8th September
6th October

Brands Hatch
Oulton Park
Snetterton
Oulton Park
Donington Park
Silverstone

14th April
16th June
21st July
26th August
22nd September
20th October

Thruxton
Knockhill
Brands Hatch
Cadwell Park
Assen
Brands Hatch

Note from Editor
Please check the SAM Calendar & Forum for further details and for any
changes after going to press. Especially in winter months when the weather can
be unpredictable.
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I saw this on the A148 near Cromer. The contrasting messages made me smile.
What is a poor motorist do? Can someone can think of witty comment about
tractors, bikes and Norfolk.

Martin Drury
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